| **Terrain:** | Level- No steep gradients or inclines. Resort roads are fairly well maintained. Speed bumps do not cover the entire street allowing wheelchair access; sidewalks are present in some areas. There is a slight incline at the back of the property from the north parking lot. |
| **Communal areas:** | **Front Office:** Main entrance is wheelchair accessible with automatic doors.  
**Reception Area:** Wheelchair accessible with check in counter  
**Fitness Center:** Wheelchair accessible  
**Indoor /Outdoor Pool:** Wheelchair accessible. Pool hoist/ lift  
**Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible with grab bars. |
| **Parking:** | There are six disabled parking spaces available next to the registration parking area on the east side of the property. Eleven disabled parking spaces in the underground parking lot, located immediately outside the elevators of Towers 1 and 2 for all units. |
| **Accessible Accommodation:** | 11 x One bedroom accessible units have roll in shower / tub with grab bars, raised toilet seats, low counters and the HARK system for hearing impaired with the flashing lights. Elevator access for all units.  
TDD Equipment (Telephoning with your Minicom – Keyboard with this unit)-available. |
| **All Accommodation:** | This Las Vegas strip resort has two towers with units on 20 floors which are accessed by elevators from the underground parking lot to all accommodations |
| **Equipment Available (on request):** | Sharps needle bin, bath seats, bath stools, bath seats, toilet seat riser and wheelchairs/scooters. Wheelchairs/scooters are available to rent. |
| **Measurements:** | Sharps needle bin - 10 in wide, 12 in tall, 3½ in deep.  
Standard wheelchairs - 18 in wide, 250 pounds.  
Heavy duty wheelchairs - 22 in wide, 400 pounds.  
Scooters - 19 in wide, 250 pounds.  
Heavy duty scooters - 19 in wide and weight- 400 pounds.  
Bath stool / seat- adjustable height - 13½ in to 17½ in.  
Toilet Seat Risers – 14 7/8 in height, 7½ in width in front and 10 in width in back.  
Bath Seat 1 – 24 in height, 29 in width.  
Bath Seat 2 – 15 in height, 17 in width.  
Pool hoist/lift – 450 pounds |
| **Accessible Outings & Excursions:** | Las Vegas strip and surrounding area is accessible -contact concierge for more information. |
| **Proximity/Accessibility to local supermarkets/shops, etc:** | Mini mart and logo shop are accessible and located on-site in the West lobby on the ground floor.  
Albertson Supermarket - approximately 3 miles drive from resort and fully accessible. |
| **Transport:** | Shuttle service -grocery store, Fremont Street Experience and Outlet Mall- accessible seating. See concierge for information.  
Local buses and taxis provide access.  
Taxis must be called through the bell desk in order to request one with accessibility. |
| **Hemodialysis clinics close to resort:** | Harmon Medical Center  
150 E Harmon Ave  
Las Vegas NV 89109  
1.702.796.1116  
Approximately 5 minutes drive from resort. |